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THE TEC IINICIA‘N
After passing, McDowall punted to
Wolves Mn see 1'
Buie. Crum for Hunsucker of State,
intercepted a Duke pass.
(Continued from page 1)
Receiving a 39-yard pass from Mc' All Electrical students are re- protesting against the price of admis- Dowall, Jordan went six yards to score
ant Those
nora
minded that today is the last sion. Durham police. attempting to for, the Woifpack. The "Big Wolf" lost
extra point.
to make reservations for the stop the rush, soon gave up their task hisThe
half ended.
'ng ll.0.T.c. day
A. I. E. E. Initiation Banquet. as guards.
ThirdQuar-ter
State came on the ﬁeld at 1:50. The
SeeT'. C. Farmer or Jeff Davis
Pack took the usual warming-up exer- Duke substitutions: Hunter for
Six: hundred men of the R. 0. T. C. if you have not already done so. cise.
Brummitt,
W.
Adams for Holli-ngsThe
University
of
North
CaroThe banquet is to be held in lina
regiment listened to a sprightly lecsquad watched, the play from the worth. McDowall received Duke's
ture Tuesday noon by Etta .V. Leigh- the Y. M. C. A. Banquet Hall bleachers.
kick-off
on
his
ﬁve-yard
line, carrying
Tuesday
at
6:30.
Every
Electon, civic secretary of the National
The Duke band paraded the field at it 60 yards to Duke's 36-mark. WarSecurity League of New York. Miss trical Engineering student 1:55.
The weather was a bit too warm ren gained two yards; McDowall lost
Leighton was introduced by Mrs. Ed- should be there.
two on attempted run. Two passes
for ideal football play.
win C. Gregory, head of the D. A. R.
W "It will be a ﬁght," said Graduate failed.
organisation in this State.
Manager Tal Stafford, of State. f'Duke Buie knocked the ball out of ChiljMiss Leighton spoke on behalf Of Land Grant Institutions, which is to will
know they have been in a game." dress' reach on Duke's 5-yard line.
the Security League. an organization be held in Chicago, beginning Novem- Duke
Officials declined to comment on Duke substitution, Weaver for W.
launched in 1914 by Lieutenant Gen- ber 15 and continuing to the end of the prospects
of a victory for the Blue Adams. McDowall punted the ball to
eral Bullard and others to start a the week.
Devils,
but their smiles apparently be- Duke. Later Buie punted 35 yards to ing a series of small gains, Jankoski belt. The Granville, Penn, Wadesboro,
backﬁre behind Congress in the inter- These representatives will leave No- trayed their
McDowall, who returned the ball 30 carried the ball once more across the and White Store. from the triassic
conﬁdence for a win.
ests of military training in the schools vember 12, and will be with the Crops
yards. Warren intercepted pass on 50 opposing team's goal to net his team sandstone and shale division. The
Quarter
and other means of strengthening the and Grain Judging Team, during the With DukeFirst.
another six points. The game ended mountain soils were the Ashe, Burton,
yards
to run for 10 lines.
receiving
at
the
east
end
‘national defense.
Chandler, Clifton, Dekalb, Habersham,
judging contest.
McDowall kicked twice, the ball going McDowall circled right for six, later as the extra point was lost.
Miss Leighton's remarks were col- international
Hagerstown, Porters’, Ranger, and Taipunting
out
on
Duke's
32-yard
line.
Each
year
there
is
a
meeting
of
out
of
bounds
the
ﬁrst
time.
From
ored considerably by the criticisms representatives from all of the land his 20-yard line Buie went around end Jankoski made ﬁrst down by diving
ladega.
directed from several sources against grant institutions in the United for ﬁve yards. To be stopped by Lepo. over State right tackle. Time out, Soils Class Takes Trip
Those making the trip Were Dr. W. B.
the expensive program of military pre- States, at which time they submit re- Jankoski made a ﬁrst down.
To
Western
Part
State
Dr. J. L. Stuckey, J. F. Bullock,
Cobb,
State,
with
ball
on
State’s
40-yard
paredness. She evidenced small patiR. H. Bullock, A. S. Cline, A. M. Counand discuss plans for the future With a triple pass ending in the mark.
ence with these offenders against the ports
cil, E. F. Dillingham, E. H. Floyd, E.
(Continued from pm 1)
'
hands of Adams' a gain of eight yards Crum recovered Jankoski's fumble.
peace and safety of this country, as year.
McDowall punted 73 yards to Duke's accompanied the crowd on the moun- F. Gladstone, N. L. Hendrix, O. N.
was made; Hunsucker tackled.
she sees it, and branded the majority
McDowall received Buie's 55-yard 21-yard line. Jankoski dived for ﬁve, tain trip Saturday. Saturday night Henley, T. L. Morse, H. W. Taylor, and
of them as ignorant or iars, or both, MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
adding two more. McDowall “lied" Henley's mother played hostess A. C. Williams. Mr. P. L. Hendrix acpunt.
Later
a
punt
was
downed
o_n
although she admitted certain paciﬁst TO PRESENT s40 TUITION Duke's 46-yard mark, the ball going to later
raced 42 yards with Buie's punt. Big- to the crowd, and after breakfast Sun- companied the party Saturday.
doctrines are emanating from queer
day they left for Greensboro to comTO BEST CADET SOLDIER State. McDowall's pass to Childress gest play so far in the contest.
and unexpected sources, such as the
Sam—It's all wrong about those
was broken up by W. Adams. McDow- Duke drove its defense toward the plete the last lap of the journey.
higher educational institutions.
Tuition of 840 has been given the all thrown by Johns for a 6-yard loss. speedy Jack, but he was too fast for ’The soils seen in the Piedmont were: ‘Irish being such good ﬁghters.
Scientists and educators who fought Military
Department by the college, to Punt blocked by several Duke forwards. the ﬁeld. Crum raced across the ﬁeld Appling, Cecil, Davidson, Durham, and Bill—Yeah?
preparedness did so, according to Miss be awarded
to one member of the pres- Jankoski and W. Adams each gained for six yards, later tossing to Chil- York, from the crystalline rock divi- Sam—Yeah; last night me and my
Leighton, because they built schemes
sion. The Alamance, Conowingo, and brother Gus and two other fellows
sophomore class who is selected by a yard for the Methodists. Buie scored dress for five.
that did not take human nature into ent
the
Military
Department as the out- around left end, but failed to make the McDowall sneaked a pass to Don Georgeville, from the Carolina state beat one.
agitation
the
account. She admitted
Childress
for
10
yards
and,a
touchextra
point.
Duke
was
penalized
15
standing
man
of
last
year’s
freshman
carried on against preparedness had class in military training.
for unnecessary roughness when down to tie the score. Jack dropbeen successful in reducing the appro- The method of selecting the best yards
kicked from 15-yard line for extra
the quarter closed.
priations for war measures.
point. Duke substitution, W. Adams
will consist of each company se- First downs: Duke, 5; State, 3.
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company
“People," declared Miss Leighton man
for Weaver. Buie returned McDowall’s
Second Quarter
its best corporal. These men
"want to kill the national feeling in lecting
of PHILADELPHIA
kick-off
to
Duke's
37-yard
mark
as
the
Warren
'took
18
yards,
will
then
be
followed
put
through
an
additional
by
the United States while the spirit of test by a board of regular army ofﬁ- one yard from Goodwin on a fake period ended.
FOUNDED 1865
nationalism is growing in every other 'cers, consisting of Major Early, Major formation. The crowd was wild while ‘
Fourth Quarter
-'
country."
Newgarden, and Captain Watson, the former added another yard. Sub- State's line weakened as Duke atnet cost, great ﬁnancial stability,
low
of
company
The
tacked.
Substitutions,
Ford
for
whose examination shall consist of de- sequent to several Duke plays, Holand unsurpassed service.
BROOKS AND FIVE OTHERS termining the most worthy and deserv- lingsworth netted f'our yards for the Vaughn. Duke was set back five yards
solicited and will receive
respectfully
is
business
Your
for
failing
in
the
completion
of
passes.
Methodists,
but
the
team
suffered
a
ing
man
of
the
men
selected
bythe
WILL REPRESENT COLLEGE
prompt attention.
commander. The candidates 15-yard penalty when a linesman used Warren made three yards in two
AT LAND-GRANT MEETING company
plays. McDowall punted out on
for the award will be examined not both hands on the Offense.
FRANK M. HARPER.
only as to perfection in executing com- McDowall’s reception of Buie's punt Duke's 30-mark.
_ Dr. E. C. Brooks, Dean I. 0., Schaub, mands,
District Agent
but as to the condition of equip- was crushed on the visiting team's 12- Childress recovered Jankoski’s
Dr. z. P. Metcalf, Dr. K. Y. Winters. ment and
yard
line.
McDowall,
on
State's
goal
carried
Crum
Duke-35.
on
fumble
also.
dress
of
neatness
Phone 2264
Raleigh, N. C.
Bldg.
Tucker
312
Room
J. M. Gray. and Mrs. Jane McKimmon The purpose of this award is to es- line, failed in a pass to Goodwin and McDowall's pass 33 yards to the
“On the Campus Daily"
will represent this institution at the tablish more ' interest in military then punted the ball 45 yards. Buie Methodists' two-yard line. State
annual meeting of the Association of training and encourage the students to returned it ten.
changed Floyd for Evans; Duke, Holbecome more eﬁicient in all military With Duke a little more than ﬁve lingsworth for W..Adams. '
yards
from
the
goal,
State
sent
in
JorWarren carried the ball across
activities.
HEADQUARTERS for PARKER
dan for Goodwin. Jankoski dived over Duke's goal for another gain for the
left guard for a one-yard gain. 0n the Wolfpack. McDowall sunk his toe in
PENS and PENCILS
VISIT US,‘ BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
DUKE POSTOFFICE HAS
next play Jankoski stepped wide and the ball for an extra point, making
RECORD BUSINESS FOR high around left end, without interfer- the score 20 to 12 for the Technicians.
JAMES E. THIEM
Open Till 2 A.M.
N. CAROLINA SCHOOLS ence, to bring Duke another score. Duke substitutions, Lake for Hatch125 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.
Buie lost the extra point.
er; State, Mayﬁeld for Nicholson. McWarren
carried
the
kick-off
to
Dowall kicked off to Bennett on
THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
Durham, Nov. 11—(CP)—The Duke
University postoﬁice does more busi- State's 35-yard line. McDowall gained Duke's 47, Childress later taking a
225 South Wilmington Street
'
ness in a day than any other station eight yards. His team was penalized pass off the latter's shoulders 'to give
RALEIGH, N. C.
State the ball. State. Ridenhour for
located on any college campus in the 15 yards for roughness.
state. This statement was recently Ridenhour was sent in for S. Adams. S. Adams. Warren intercepted Buie's
made by the postmaster here, who Duke substituted Brummitt for Hunter. pass to be downed on his 20-mark.
Punt out gave State the ball on its 31 Duke, Weathers for Thompson. Culp
made a study of the situation.
Each day 400 calls are made at the mark. State changed Ford for Vaughn. recovered Warren’s fumble. Followwindow at the postomce. The following is a list of the average number of
pieces of mail leaving here daily: 6,400
letters, 190 packages, 650 circulars, 50
pieces of third and fourth class mail.
Incoming mail amounts to 3.400 letters,
240 packages, 300 circulars, and 360
third and fourth class items. No ﬁgures were given. on special delivery
letters and C. 0. D. mail, but it is understood that quite a few are handled
through the local oﬁice. The stamp
sale at the college station amounts to
about 862 per day.
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Writing 171m
—orTakingNom
Pressureless Touch brings
ink at touch of point to paper.
Write your fastest—it keeps up
with you. No stickingor blotting,
or any other petty interruptions
fromaDuofoldl
Thus it clears the track for
thinking-roan}r helps you to
get better marks.
Non-Breakahlo,yet28%lighter
than when made ofrubber.
35 years' experience -—47 improvements—32 patents—ail to
make better pens.
MandarinYellow.Lacquer-red,
LapisLazuii Blue,ﬂashing Black,
and Jade—all black-tipped and
very telling.
Look for “Geo. 8. Parker—
DUOFOLD" an the barrel—to get
the genuine.
All good pen counters have this
classic. See how it clears your
mind for better action.
Till Paaxaa PIN Comma!
1mm. W

NOTICE !

Burglar Enters Pi Kappa
Phi House Wed. Morning
(Continued from page 1)
yelled. “Help! burglars! murder! police!" etc. The tones of the yelling
were piercing and penetrating, especially at such a time of night. The
burglar then ordered the young “Bill
Burns" to “Shut up."
By this time some of the other members of the house had heard the yelling and sped toward Mr. Askew's assistance.‘ The burglar, on his last leg
. to escape, made a desperate lunge forward and broke loose from his nearcaptor. He ran down the stairs with
the young college boy right behind him.
The burglar slipped and fell. Askew,
with a quick left jab, sent the man
hurtling down the stairs before he
could properly balance himself.
As the burglar passed under the
light he pulled his pistol and pointed
it toward Askew, who was close on his
heels. With this “Boots" jumped back
and the burglar gained his freedom.
“Boots" Askew, the hero of the affair, described the man as being welldressed in a dark blue suit, with cap
down over his face. light hair, fair complexion and about 5 feet 9 inches in
height.
Whatever the mission of the burglar
—money, clothes, freshman hair, or
what not—he was armed with a deadly
weapon and only through the heoic efforts of young Askew was the house
saved from burglary.
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State Yearlings Unable to Cope
With Strong Carolina Team;
In Greensboro 25 .6
Fumbles a-Plenty
Chapel Hill, Nov. 4.—The University
Jack McDowall, Warren STATISTICS STATEof North Carolina freshmen swept
over the N. C. State yearlings on
DAVIDSON GAME
and Goodwin Star
Emerson Field here this afternoon.
18 to 0. The Wolf Cubs’ defensive
in Victorys’
First downs—State, 14; Davidproved up against the powerful lineson, 8.
smashing
of House and the broken
EIGHT THOUSAND é’l‘TEND
Penalties—State, 60 yards:
ﬁeld sprints of Nash and Michaela.
There were nine fumbles in the ﬁrst
SPECTACULAR CONTEST Davidson, 40 yards.
Yardage gained around end—,
quarter. one of which was recovered
State, 13; Davidson, 98.
and converted into a Carolina touchYardage gained on passes—
down. Hudson, Tar Baby guard. made
State, 98; Davidson, 12.
that score after a run of ﬁfty yards.‘
of
return
on
gained
Yardage
House pounded the State line for both
Defense;~ Both McDowall nd kicks—S e, 153; Davidson, 23.
the touchdowns in the ﬁnal half.
Warren in Fine Form.
Yardag lost through line—
08'0“!“ (18) Position State (0)
The
1921.
since
Heels
Tar
the
beat
to
squad
Wolfpack
ﬁrst
the
squad.
varsity
1927
the
pictured
is
Above
State, ‘15: Davidson, 13.
...................................... Tucker
follows:
as
is
above
pictured
as
squad
The
Greensboro.
in
Saturday
last
Davidson
with
away
ran
also
Wolves
(By T. A. Vernon)
Yardage lost around end— Coach Slaughter; Crum, back; Hunsucker, back; Latimer,.end; Outen. back; Childress, end; Goodwin, end; Lemmond
Left End
0.
Davidson,
2;
State,
Manushlak
pouch
Seated
Sullivan.
L.
H.
Manager
back;
Ridenbour,
back;
Adams,
back;
ColWarren,
State
back;
Aderholt,
C.
.
McDowell, back;
Greensboro—The N.
""""""LeftTkl"""
(from left to right): Jeffry, back; Lepo, tackle; Floyd, tackle; Evans, tackle; Euhanks. center; Metts, center;
lege Woifpack continued its winning . Total yardage gained-State,
ac e
Nicholson (captain). guard; Tebell, coach; Harden, center; Vaughan, guard; Ford, guard; Mayﬁeld, guard;
streak here last Saturday afternoon ‘ 646; Davidson, 203.
‘ """"""""""" McNeil!
Sermon, coach; Koonce, back; Dedmon, end; Morgan, back; Plonk, tackle; Crowson, end; Choplln, center; Blackwood """"""Passes attempted—State, 13:
by taking the Davidson College WildLeft Guard
Upchurch, guard; Vann, guard; Kilgore, tackle; Plank, back; May, tackle; Hovis, tackle.~
Davidson, 9.cats into camp by a 25-to-6 score.
Lipscomb .......................................... Stout
Passes completed—State,
Center
The State eleven passed the next to
the last white mark to the State Davidson, 2.
RESERVE ELEVEN PLAYEﬁ Hudson ........................................ Hatcher
Wolfpack Turns
Average length of punts and
Championship. Duke is the only team
m‘m Gum,
IN GREENVILLE ON FRIDAY
To Cake_Eating
remaining to bar the Wolves from a kicks—State, 44 yards: DavidWarren .......................................... Burdell
f
.
B
F
son, 41 yards.
clean slate. in the State.
Right Tackle
01' me Spell The “All-Americans," a football
Blight thousand spectators witteam composed of reserve members Schneider .................................... Furtado
__
'
nessed the clash in the World War
Right End
The heIOVed Wolfpack has now of the varsity squad, left Raleigh yesMemorial Stadium. The weather was accounted for a ﬁrst down, and then
terday morning for Greenville, where Sher .................................................... Kerr
cake-eaters,
of
bunch
a
to
turned
McDowell ran the bail sixty-ﬁve yards
Quarterback
perfect for the game.
They are not cake-eaters just by nick- they will meet the eleven representing
line
mo
After
stopped.
being
before
Nash ................................................ Trask
The Wolfpack, with McDowail the
but they are cake-eaters liter- Battery~ E of the National Guards.
dropped another to Boys! If the Wolves won yesterday name,
\ ,
Left Halfback
Eighteen men made the trip. They
any,
star, romped and r'oared all over the plays, McDowail
goal line.
we have a championship on our hands. - After they came back from a free are as follows: Chaplin. Eubanks. May. Sears ...................................... Edmundson
ﬁeld in the Gate City and scored in Goodwin across the
kickthe
on
received the bail
Right Halfback
Plonk,
Patterson.
Dedmon,
Hovis,
were
they
Theater
State
the
showat
championwins
always
most
State
both the ﬁrst two quarters, and held oif,State
but was 'unable to make the deal.
Davidson to three ﬁrst downs while
Hargrove
served with delicious chocolate and Smathers, Aderholt, Silver, Koonce, House
football.
Harrison intercepted McDowall's pass, ships—but nott ‘in ‘varsity
* Fullback
angel-food cake and frozen custard, Morgan, Latimer, Rion, Hubbard, and
‘
it marked up eight.
the Cats failed to make ﬁrst down. Say, lads! Those of you that did The whole squad was gathered in the Vann.
1’quarters:
by
Score
.
Frank Goodwin surpassed all scor- but
Grey punted to McDowall. War- not see the Wolfpack strut their stui! varsity hall parlor to enjoy the The football trip for‘ the “A. A.'s" is Carolina Fresh ............ 6 0
6—1!
ing records for the State team this Dickadded
a ﬁrst down, but again the asainst the State Champions in "feed" furnished so graciously by Miss an annual aifair.
I
0—
0
0
0
..................
Fresh
State
'
, . season. He caught three passes that ren
linevheld, and McDowall punted
Summary —- Scoring touchd wns:
_ netted him as many touchdowns. Don Cat
last week-lost. The way Daisy Thompson, sister to the athlete
Grey. The Cats did not make ﬁrst Greensboro
3m he didn’t get to graduate Hudson, House (2). Oﬂcials: ryce
"poo,GymThompson
Childress, Goodwin’s running-mate, to
Frank
the
whom
for
1188388
those
caught
Goodwin
Frank
his
on
McDowail
to
punted
and.
(Auburn). referee; Burke (Illinois):
played a corking good game at the down,
from Yale".
thrilling. Don Childress did not nasium was named.
15-yard line. On the ﬁrst play Mc- W38
umpire; Rawson (Georgia). heldother end. He was the hardest tackler Dowail
many passes. but ma'de up for it The management of the State The- “Why?"
the ball across the goal catch
linesman.
Harvard."
on the State eleven. Bob' Warren, line forpunted
to
went
he
"Because
squad
the
to
show
free
a
giVes
atre
every
nearly
On
tackling.
his
by
85 yards. The half ended ‘Davidson play in the ﬁrst half he after every football victory. Needless
plunging fullback, was the most con- with the ball
near midﬁeld.
could be seen right in amongst it. to say the squad has been taking adsistent ground-gainer for the Techs.
passes, State advanced the ball
At most any old time he would race to 0nwithin
OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good
Not ticsedbe lehft
distance. For the ' The ..huge,;. .ho;seshoe mum- "gage
. Vision and
te
e as prom
oac“nth;egrflmgfethrough the Cats? line for consistent third timescoring
Eye Comfort Through 14911503
McDowell threw a nice ment ever staged at State is now in ou,
team a, supper after the game today,
gains. His longest run was for thirty pass to Goodwin
line.
goal
the
across
'
'
process. According to Mr. Miller. if they beat Duke.
yards through tackle.
State touchdown came
DR. A. G. SPINGIAER
The members of the squad wish to
runningO nicely.‘
Jack McDowall made the long runs The third
0
0
after the beginning of the things are
appreciation fon’ all this
their
express
of‘the day. His ﬁrst run was for 65 shortly
Street
Fayetteville
132
.
quarter. On several long The Red Terrors have started their support which has played a large part
yards. He was away for a touch- fourth
the ball was advanced to the practice; but do not when too seri- in their victorious season.
down, but was downed by the fast- passes
for
over
dived
Warren
line.
ﬁve-yard
up.
ous. They are 0onlyt llmbering
stepping -Grey.
MINT)?“.ll"'"7"!|ll'Illllll[III!llill!llHMIllll|illIi!!ll|I|li|IIi|H||I'lllllllllllilllHill|IiliiiilllIIlllllll|ll|IilllliHiI|iIllillllllllli|IllllllllIlillllllllliiillillIllilllillllmlli'llizl i;:n...::1....a:..: um" ::n..;.:7:ii i in.
0
.
State's ﬁrst touchdown came after the score.
came early in the The faculty is taking much interest
Warren's thirty-yard rush. Hunsuck- The ﬁrst Cat score
end
sweeping
a
After
quarter.
third
er, Adams, and Warren advanced the run by Grey, Nisbet rushed over for in,.the intramural sports. Itls one of
the best ways in the world to rest a
ball to within striking distance, and
then McDoWall threw a nicely timed the score. ﬁnal score of the afternoon tired mind 'or body.
State's
pass over the goal line to the waiting came
after Grey had the ball on the The State College cross-country
.
Goodwin.
but two yards team decisively defeated. the Davidson
State received the ball on the kick- 26-yard line, and With The
pass went College harriers in the race between
oil, and McDowell seemingly had made to go elected to pass.
took the ball on halves of the State-Davidson game last
a nice gain, but he fumbled and Wil- wild, and State
play McDowall Saturday in Greensboro.
son recovered for Davidson. The downs. 0n the ﬁrst
0 s, a
Cats were unable to gain. and Grey threw Goodwin a pass that went good
for the fourth marker. A pass from Five State runners came across the
kicked over the ng line.
State got the ball on the twenty- McDowall to Hunsucker netted the last white line in ﬁrst place.
O 0 t
‘
yard line. Warren and Hunsucker only extra point of the day,
iHH.l1iHInE1ml.2I1.“= _.
The State distance men met Duke in;
yesterday. Both the freshman and
in the Bull City.
varsity outﬁts Were
a 0 t
CLQiyEs‘
Coach John F. Drennen's freshman
outﬁt seems to have the losing itch.
They have dropped games to the Wake
Thanksgiving
Forest ﬁrst-year men and to the Carolina yearlings. What’s the matter?
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVIRQI'I’Y
Maybe that question is not fair. ' We
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUI.
know what they did yesterday: only
we did not know it in time for this li H}l!i l !i|l I li laiﬁm‘
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
issue.
‘- .
- WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE NEWEST COLO‘RProfessor Millerf of the Physical
Training Department, is trying with
INGS AND WEAVES IN SUITS AND TOPCOATS FOR
all his might to put on a series of
intramural tournaments this ‘year.
THE COLLEGE MAN —-ALSO, SMART FURNISH- Get right in behind the plan and
.
boost it sky-high. _
INGS, HATS, AND SHOES.
TWO HUNDRED GAMES OF
BARN-YARD GOLF PLAYED; Hil! il il l!J ﬂl l
"SOCCER SCHEDULE IS OUT ._ Some two [hundred games have been
_ '
played in the horse shoe tournament. HIHI'IH.‘:
The Department of Physical Education IIHi
regrets that the men in the basement
FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO HAVE
of the Y. M. C. A. and in First Dormitory cannot participate as they wish.
THEIR CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURE
In other leagues during the year,.the
competition would not be fair and
'
MR. NAT SILVER
_
equal between large dorms and the
.
smaller organisations.
FamOus
the
With
Here
Be
Will
The Soccer League games start next
week. Interclass and Faculty: Nov.
STETSQN LINE
16, Sophs. vs. Fresh. This is going to xiiiiIH!‘.i 1Il.i !l lihm
BY SPEOML ”samurai-r
be a hotly contested match; the sophs.
and Thursday
Wednesday
Next
are working hard. Nov. 17, Faculty
oun stone rs rm:
vs. Juniors. The Faculty team has
November 16 and 17
stopped practice so as to be physically
able to play their ﬁrst game. In fact
they think that they are good enough
to win without any more practice. The
long-suifering Juniors have at last a
chance to get even, and they are determined to rub it in this time. It's
worth two-bits to see that mighty TexThe character of the suits and
tile team, Hilton and Grlmshaw. in i'.
topooata tailored by Charter House
action. The show starts at 4:30 Thurs- f5
day. Come early and avoid the rush. 3,
‘I'I'uneyclitt’s london Shop
will earn your most sincere, liking.
'The ha‘ndball artists are getting in V'
some good practice tilts now that the .
' “State College Outﬁtters”
league is to start off with a bang next
KING & HOLDING
Wednesday. The contestants are: '
. Hatters
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Alpha Lambda
Haberdashers
. Clothiers
_
,I
Tau. .
"Just a Little Diiferent—Just a Little ”tar"
Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Tau Beta.
WI. 3.0.
swmmm
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Pi Kappa Phi. H _____
zv‘uliw'ww»W m. ‘-W1’W|I“"757' :r‘w:
Sigma Pi. vs. Theta Kappa Nu.
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THE TECHNICIAN
ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
MEETS TO DISCUSS PLANS
FOR PROGRAM OF YEAR
The Architectural Club met Wednesday night to discuss plans for the coming year.
President Hub Sullivan gave several
advantages of belonging to the club.
At each meeting throughout the year
programs are to be arranged with
noted architects and engineers as
speakers. Local attractions will be lectures given by Professors Ross Shumaker and J. D. Paulson. Subjects for
these lectures will be problems in
architecture and pointers in art.
For the first meeting after the banquet and initiation Professor A. F.
Greaves-Walker, director of the ceramic engineering department, will lecture on the subject of “Brick and Terracotta As Used in Modern Construction.”
Plans were also made for the banquet and initiation. All the sophomore
architects and other upperclassmen in
the School of Architecture who wish to
become members of a club that affords
educational value as well as social life
are invited to the banquet. It will be
held Wednesday evening, November 16,
at 7 O'clock. in Page Hall. After the
banquet the initiation will be held.
Work has been started on the exhibit and ﬂoat. Last year the exhibit
was one that held the interest and admiration of all who saw it. This year
. the club expects to put on a much better exhibit than ever before.

NOTICE !
The Agromeck photographer
will be at the Y. M. C. A. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, November 17, 18, and 19, to finish
making the pictures for the Agromeck.
All upper-classmen who have
not had their pictures made are
requested to come by the Agromeck ofﬁce not later than Tuesday, November 15, and make an
appointment. R. 0. T. C. oillcers
will have their pictures made on
these dates also, and they are
requested to make appointments.
This is your last chance to have
your picture made for the Agromeek.
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WHEN You've. GOT A BIGDATE wrm “PEAcHes

AND IT TAKES you TILL,
4:50 To FIND A MISSING
DIME lN THE CASH BALANCE

AND THEN A GUST OF- wmo
SCATTEQS ALL THE. Paper;
M°NEY ON THE FLOOR.

OMETHING IS ALWA75
"Caucasus area” ENG-LB ,
AND‘THEN WHEN yep 0457
”TAKING THE day our or
A Universal-Film de France Produc7092.
were
Beegzes
IT PICKED UP AND Plaen
tion of “Les Miserables” will be shown
GAGE. AND BLOWS THE
AGAIN ——
Wednesday and Thursday at the State
DOUGH EIGHT EACK ONl
Theatre.
IG-UESS
WELLTHE Flu-00% AGAHJ
The early scenes depicting the conlDo‘N'T Neeo
vict life of Jean Valjean were ﬁlmed at
the convict prison of Toulon, France.
and the others at Dlgne, Montfermeil,
Montreuil-sur-Mer, the actual towns in
which the scenes are laid in the novel.
“Sets” were avoided as much as posour AND Buy
sible, although these had to be built
YOURSELF
for the incidents occurring in Paris.
9ACO< OF
A
reThese sections of the city were
constructed exactly as they appeared a
century ago, which called for considerresearch on the part of the direc"REE! able
tor. Three big streets—the Rue St.
Denis, Rue des Chauvriers, and the
Rue Montedour—were reconstructed in
THIS
the style of 1830. Old-fashioned houses
-—-A.&E.——Dick Hyland. famous end on the
“COUPON
'Stanford University team, is one athlete who did not need a nose operation
AND
to ﬁt him for the movies.
Hyland, who played with Richard
D
GOLD
Barthelmess in First National college
ONE
picture, “The Drop Kick," at the State
Theatre Friday and Saturday, had his
PAID
77w
Smoother
and Better Cigarette
nose broken in two places in the' StanCalifornia
Southern
of
University
ford
ADMISSION
game last fall. A noted surgeon advised him to wait until after the foot- ,
. . .. not a cough in a carioad
WILL ADMIT
ball season to have it straightened.
01921, P, [Millard Ce. Bet. 1160
He took the advice, and in the AlaTWO
bama game on New Year’s a busy
southerner stepped on the broken nose men watched a picture being made and CHEMICAL SOCIETY WILL CONSTRUCTION TOWER OF
and broke it back into a perfectly Kane got a colorful cargo of passengers PRESENT MOVIE TONIGHT, PEELE HALL SUCCUMBS Clark Is Chosen
N. C. STATE
straight line again.
for the observation train he built in “STORY OF PETROLEUM” TO FORCE OF HEAVY GALE
As President Of
the Cosmopolitan Studio in New York.
——~A.Il——
STUDENTS
District Council
-—A.IE.—'
The production of oil, portrayed by a Progress on Peele Hall. the new
That Robert Kane goes in for aupicture entitled. “The Story of Science and Business Building, was J. D. Clark, Professor of Literature,
thenticity of atmosphere in his pic- f‘Shooting Irons," the Paramount moving
Or You and Your Girl (or tures
afterwill be shown tonight in temporarily halted late Friday
was evidenced when he sent out picture that opens at the Superba Petroleum."
C. State College, was honored last
Y. M. C. A., under the auspices of noon when the construction tower. N.
week by being elected to the presiSomeone Else’s Girl) to the invitations to prominent Tammany Theatre Friday and Saturday, is a the
State College Chemical Engineer- which was in the process of erection, dency
Hall leaders and members of the Harv- gripping, high-speed action story that the
of the English Teachers' Countottered in the face of a strong gale
ing Society.
ard and Yale Clubs to take part in his clicks from the start.
North Central District, of the
Tuesday evening the society held its and fell to earth with a resounding cil,
latest First National picture, “For the It introduces a new Western star, first
North Carolina Educational Associacrash.
the
of
meeting
program
regular
of Mike," which will bring an im- Jack Luden, who is a decided improvelast year served as
and after a short business ses- The accident was caused by the in- tion. Mr. Clark
.State Theatre Love
pressive cast to the Superba Theatre ment over any Western star already year
of this same group of
the meeting was turned over to ability of the workmen to go‘aloft in vice-president
and Thursday.
established, in this reviewer's humble sion
English
teachers.
Week Beginning Nov.'l4th Wendnesday
evening.
the
of
speakers
the
the high wind to reinforce the strucThe Harvard and Yale clubs were in- opinion.
aims and purposes of this counspeaker, made true with more guy wires. The gale cilThe
vited to sit- in on the “Yale-Harvard" He has youth and personality; he Mr. Sigmon, the chiefinteresting
is to promote interest in the distalk was of sudden origin, and found the
GOOD FOR; KEITH, ALSO crew race, which is a high light of the looks athletic enough to do his own a very instructive and in
cussion
and solution of problems facthe uses of steam chemical in- working force with an incomplete job ing English
film. In lieu of a boat race the college riding, and he can act. Luden is on
teachers throughout the
laying special stress on the on their hands.
bound to go to the top of the heap in dustries,
district.
industry.
steel
and
iron
No one was injured by the tower's
a hurry.
The next speaker was Mr. Hollowell. collapse although it is said that a
“Shootin' Irons" is crammed with who
on the uses of steam in sul- dusky laborer was badly shaken up
thrills. They start without delay phur spoke
CAPITOL CAFE
This brought up the when he tried to push over a tree
when in the opening sequence Luden subjectmining.
encountered in sul. while running from the crash.
obstacles
of
PALAC
her
and
girl;
the
Blane,
Sally
saves
Special Service to State College Students
chief obstacle being The same sort of accident happened
the
mining,
phur
father. Richard Carlyle, from death quicksand.
during the construction of the Animal
Wed.
SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
beneath a wild horse stampede.
short talk on quicksand and how Husbandry Building a few years ago,
All members of the cast, which in- Amay
Give Us a Trial
be overcome was made by Mr. only in that case it happened at night
cludes Guy Oliver and Arthur Millett, itPippin.
of the magnetic and took out a big section of new
Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. C.
acquit themselves well. Richard Ros- propertiesA ofdiscussion
heated iron was made brick work. A high wind was the
son directed the picture.
by Mr. Rodriquez, after which the cause.
—A.aa.———
meeting adjourned.
A young American on a South Sea At the next meeting of the society,
Isle—drinking himself right down to November 22, the program will consist
the gutter. A brown-skin dancer who of several talks on special uses of
Top Coats for Young Men
adores him because he once defended steam in industry and a short discusher. Tropical nights—the surf pound- sion of the paper industry. This proming away—and love.
ises to be one of the best programs of
No matter if you want a Blue Cheviot, or Tweed, or HerEnter a native who longs for the the term.
ringbone or Camels hair effect, we’ve got 'em in all the new
girl. He swears vengeance if anything
MONDAY and TUESDAY
should happen to her. Then along
styles and lengths, and at prices to suit your purse.
VIRGINIA VALLI and LITTLE
comes an old sweetheart, now married
FRANKIE DARRO
Come in and try on a few and convince yourself.
to the lad’s best friend. What hapThe Boy Star. in LARRY EVANS
pens? Remember—there are sharks—
of the Kentucky Hills
Story
brown"—
to
meat
white
“prefer
who
...... $25, $30, $35, and $40 Are the Prices
sharks in the lagoon. And raging CAPITOL “JUDGMENT OF THE HILLS”
and—oh,
dances
Sea
South
tempests.
T:H:E:A:::TRE
TUXEDO SUITS at $25.00
Comedy: “Buster's Home Life"
well—one has to see “Aloma of the
Topics of the Day
South Seas" to appreciate it.
This picture which comes to the Cap“'EI)NESDAY and THURSDAY
Monday and Tuesday
Tuesday
and
Monday
on
Theatre
itol
SEE
BERWANGER’S
marks Gilda Gray’s debut as a ParaGilda Gray
mount star. Maurice Tourneur diYarborough Hotel Building
.in..
playsuch
rected it. The cast includes
ers as Percy Marmont, Julanne JOhno
“Alonia
ston, William Powell, and Warner
of the South Seas”
Baxter.
—A.hl.—
Wednesday and Thursday
The jaded fan is promised something
As Big or Better
new in Western entertainment by the
“Tracked by the
Capitol Theatre, where the Metro-Goldwith
“WHAT PRICE GLORY"
wyn-Mayer production, “The Valley of
Police”
Colbert
Claudette
and
Lyon
Ben
Hell," introducing Francis McDonald
@112 (“inhuman
With George Sidney and
with
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
as a new Western star, is to be shown
Ford Sterling
Saturday.
Rin-Tin-Tin
“IT’S COLLEGE
MILTON SILLS
triteavoid
to
effort
an
and
Novelty
Printed By
Comedy: “Fool's lack"
ness Were the keynotes of Isidore BernFriday
Kmy Kat. Komedy: “Sealing
stein, who supervised the picture. and
Whacks"
“FRAMED”Cliff Smith, the director. Particular
.“MR. MU”
Added Feature
care was taken in the selection of the
mun mums comm
with
“STAE COLLEGE. KEEP FIGHTlocations, a strong supporting cast
SATURDAY
ING ALONG!"
was chosen, and the story by Bernstein
“The House of Quality Printing"
Lon Chaney
J. Kingham-Soott. Pianist
is the result of months of labor.
MIX
TOM
Jack Lewis. mist
RALEIGH, N. C.
Saturday
Fond Mother—Sonny, you didn’t kiss
SATURDAY
and
FRIDAY
Nursie when she left.
“Broncho Twisters”
.“SIIOOTIN‘ IRONS”
Sonny—I was afraid she would slap “The Valley Of Hell”
me like she did Daddy.

THE TEC HNICIAN
Mr. Albert Allwood; Miss Florence
Smith ,aad Mr. Andy Vinson; Miss
Pearl White and Mr. Louis Waiters.
l O O
Capps Chosen Vice-President
The North Carolina Library Association held their biennial meeting in
Charlotte November 2-3, at the Hotel
Charlotte. Frank Capps, librarian of
D. H. Hill Library, was elected
Alpha Gamma. Rho Entertainer! the
ﬁrst vice-president. Mr. Capps has
The Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity been librarian at State College for one
were the guests of Professor and Mrs. year. His friends are jubilant over the
W. F. Armstrong at a dance and candy fact that, being in the association for
pulling.
but one year he should have been
The home was decorated in fall ﬁow- chosen for such a post of honor and re
ers and daisies. In the dining-room a sponsibility. t O
table was arranged with a punch bowl
Self-Help Club Rice“
and angel food cake, while the parlor
and reception hall were en suite for The Self-Help Club met again last
dancing. Between dances the guests Monday
night, November 7, for its regadjourned to the kitchen where Mr. ular meeting.
The large number pres
John Anderson supervised the candy ent enjoyed a short
program on topics
pulling.
that go to make up life today.
as
were
evening
the
The guests of
“Man’s
an
of
discussion
A
follows: Miss Sarah Denson and Mr. Greatest Passion,” by E.article,
V. Vestal, and
E. H. Roberts; Miss Virginia Rogers a poem read by Joe Ellis were enjoyed
and Mr. Hubert Floyd; Miss Mary very much. Joe Moore gave a talk on
Rogers and Mr. Ken Badgett; Miss
which left the members
Virginia .Graham and Mr. Allgood: “Etiquette,"
'
some good ideas.
Miss Madeline Barnes and Mr. Fred with
real active memhas
club
This
Sloan; Miss Willie Love and Mr. bers and it will some
long until
very
be
not
Hardy
Margaret
Miss
Ulmer;
Frank
be a real working organization.
and Mr. John Anderson; Miss Musette itThewillpurpose
of the club is to promote
Kitchin and Mr. Homer Davis; Miss fellowship among
the students and
Susie Peay and‘ Mr. William Armboys, and to help boys get
strong; Miss Margaret Mason and Mr. working
Gilbert Wood; Miss Sallie Clodfellow work.
0 t ‘
and Mr. Louis Ilpchurch; Miss Irma
Rothgeb Chosen Delgate
Edmondson and Mr. Davis Beaver;
Miss Gello Grey and Mr. Leon Peele; At a meeting of the A. S. M. E.
Miss Elizabeth Caldwell and_Mr. Joe Tuesday night, in room 113, Page Hall,
Shuford; Miss Julia Keane and Mr. D. M. Rothgeb, president 6f the local
George Debnam; Miss Ruby Long and student branch, was elected as the delWWW
YARBOROIIGH COFFEE SHOPPE
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant"
Especially ‘59 College Banquets
Cater
1e
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices
WAIT—Until You See Our
Christmas Cards
Before You Buy
Our Stylish College Assortments Cannot Be Equaled in
Quality and Price
Our Cards Have “IT”
M450“) $1.50 the Box
WE WILL CALL AT YOUR ROOM SHORTLY
B. R. Small, 207 South Dormitory
Representing SMALL‘S BOOK STORE, Washington, D. C.
“Do not confuse these assortmeiits with inferior mail-order outﬁts"

egate to the annual conference of student branches in New York.
This conference is held this year, as
usual, in connection with the power
show, during the week of December 5.
Mr. F. C. Davis was elected as alter‘
nate.
Members of committees were appointed as follows: F. C. Davis, dance
committee; R. M. Person, parade committee; B. G. Gorham, fair committee.
A student program was given, consisting of talks by F. B. Turner, C. B.
Penny, P. E. Thomas, and T. A. Grant.
Much enthusiasm is being shown in
all the meetings, and interesting programs are given.
0 0 0
Brewer-Kimball
A wedding of considerable interest
to many State College students took
place in Henderson Tuesday evening
when Mr. Charles Hart Brewer. '25,
was married to Miss Lucy Henderson
‘
Kimball.
The ceremony was performed in the
Episcopal Church by Dr. Hughes, the
rector, assisted by Bishop Pennick of
the Diocese of North Carolina. The
groom was attended by Mr. Stephen
Watt Brewer as best man and by
Messrs. Ed. Weeks, Herbert Palmer,
Blanding Upshur, Fred Habel, and
“Buddy" Fetter, all former State College men, and Jimmy Mayfield, ’28.
Among the large number of guests
present were the members of Rho
Chapter of Sigma Pi.
The bride is well known in Raleigh.
She was a graduate of St. Mary’s and
later of Sweetbriar.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Brewer left for a honeymoon at
Daytona Beach, Florida. They will
make their home at Elkin, N. C.,
where Mr. Brewer is manager of the
Hotel Elkin.
Notice!
It would be highly appreciated by
the social editor and his assistant if
any one Would notify them of any
news pertaining to social activities of
this college. . t ‘
Mr. Frank Moring Williams, after
attending the State-Duke game, went
to Chapel Hill in order to witness the
Carolina-Davidson game.
i O 0
Mr. Fred Forbes left Durham after
the State-Duke game for his home in
Greenville.
t C .
Mr. Vernon Merritt and “Nu-Grape”
the week-end in
spending
Parker are
Rocky Mount. 0 O 0
Mr. A. R. Thompson, president of
the Phi Psi Textile Fraternity, visited
the local chapter last Thursday night
and talked to the members. The local
chapter is the Eta Chapter.

ALPHA SIGMAJoe Shuford, editor of the 1928
Agromeck, wishes to announce
that nominations for the Alpha
Sigma Sigma fraternity are now
in order. He asks that the names
of the nominess be dropped in a
box which will be placed outside
of the Agromeck ofﬁce.
The men nominated will automatically become pledges to the
honorary fraternity and will be«
come active members as soon as
the 1928 Agromeck makes its appearance on the campus.
—-.—-—su
vmow 006 ‘PllPS’ ARE
"min on "up

Carolina Intercollegiate Glee Club Association as the ensemble song, which
will be led by Major Price.
Major P. W. Price, director of music
at this college, was elected president
of the above association with Mr. F.
Foster Barnes, of Duke, as vice-president. Other oﬁicers elected were Mr.
Cullem, director of music at Davidson,
secretary, and Mr. Max Noah, of Guilford, treasurer.
Competent judges, who are some of
the most outstanding musicians in the
South, will select the winner who will
represent North Carolina at the southern contest in Greenville. S. C. The
date for this meet has not as yet been
announced. The club which represents
North Carolina will compete with
clubs from each of the Southern
States. The winner will represent the
South in New York City.
The State College Glee Club won
third place in the southern contest
Glee Club Will Compete
year, and was highly praised by
In Contest at Durham last
the president of the National InterAssociation.
collegiate
(Continued from page 1)
birds have chosen “The Bells of Saint
Mary’s" as the selection for -N. C. Coy Young Thing—I hate to think
State College. "The Prayer of Thanks of my twenty-ﬁfth birthday.
giving” has been selected by the North The Brute—Why, what happened?
\ .» ,.\.\.\.~\.,\..\‘.\,\,\.\.\_.\.~.\.\.\.\.\, ~ .~\a .5 .‘s 7.‘ .‘n .»__.\ . ..\-\.‘\.\ .\-\.\._o’x, _¢‘\~‘ .-‘ .. -. .' ,-._ . , . . ..
son, G. S. Turner, J. E. Eaddy, L. A.
Powell. C. S. Supp, W. D. Watkins, C.
Turner, R. G. Privette, S. T. Wilder,
J-. D. McCall, R. A. Shelor, G. M. Harrill, J. A. Gaskin, R. E. Godfrey, R. G.
Vick, H. M. Hays, J. B. Gurley, G. R.
Kornegay, W. T. Clement, R. L. Beard,
and H. L. Hayes. '1‘. A. Vernon was
accepted as an honorary member.
Due to the fact that it is a secret
order no more will be said concerning
the order of initiation. It is a nice,
appropriate ritual.
The trip was enjoyed by all members
of the band, even those who received
the initiation, according to all aboard
the car.
The membership includes musicians,
business men, and newspaper men.
The date of the next initiation has
not been set, but everybody will know
it in plenty of time.

Band Members Make Merry on
Train to Greensboro
Last Week
Every “Dog" has his day. The score
or more members of the Ancient and
Honorable Order of Yellow Dogs that
were on the trip to Greensboro had
their day. Some of them had done
the same thing before.
Hudson - Belk CO.
The occasion for the fun was an
initiation held by the above named or“The House of Better Values”
der. It is an order composed mainly a\.,.\ \‘_.
of members of the band. Daddy Price
herded his cohorts aboard the special
train and it was not long after the
SPECIAL VALUES
.
train had started until someone suggested that the initiation be pulled off
then and there. It was unanimously
accepted.
This order was originated ﬁve years
ago when the band was on the ﬁrst
Men’s Broadcloth SHIRTS-“State Fair Special" trip through the
state. Major Price, as now, was then
...at...
director of the band.
1
‘
The charter members that were
aboard the State College Special bound
for Greensboro were: Major P. W.
Price, H. M. “Diddy” Ray, A. 0. Ai.48
ford, G. E. Michales, and E. L. Layﬁeld.
,
Tun TECHNICIAN reporter that was
on the car was at‘ﬁrst asked to make
Neckband and Attached Collar — Made
“tracks,” but Major Price asked that
he be made an honorary member.
. -Of Fine Lustrous English Broadcloth.
“Big Pup" Einwick was the director
of ceremonies, and to the satisfaction ,‘
of all he and his assistants rushed the
We invite you to come in
tw'enty-four new men through the '
and lOOk our stock over
initiation.
The initiates are listed here in the
before buying.
order received: Robert Selby, R. H. '
Harrill, C. D. Jackson, W. T. William~ 'W )\-\y~\.\. ..\..\.\\.\ ‘.\.‘\.\_,o\.\.‘x_. ~\.\.\

lﬂliEE DAYS MORE 10 BE
GIVEN SEEM? moms
........... Seymour’s WW Military Pictures Be Made, Also
: Candy
: Cigarettes
: Sandwiches
Drinks
—-Senior Write-Ups Must
Toilet Articles
:
Magazines
Be In Soon
saWes—The Agromeck photographer will be
at the Y. M. C. A. again the last three
days of next week to make the pictures
COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
of those who did not have‘their pictures made when the photographer
Cold Drinks
Cigars
was here the ﬁrst time.
Drugs
Cigarettes
R. O. T. C. ofﬁcers will also have
Toilet Articles
Tobacco
their pictures made at this time, inStudent Needs
Candy
stead of having to go to the studio.
Due to the fact that all copy must be
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
turned over to the printer six weeks
earlier than it was last year all copy
“Nuff Said”
must be in the Agromeck oﬁice at the.
7
C. RHODES, Proprietor
specified date.
“ﬁn-mm The following letterx-has been sent
to every senior and it is very essential
that the senior write-ups be turned in
to the Agromeck oilice not later than
November 25 .
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO. .
“The editor and the staff of the 1928
Agromeck sincerely appreciate the coshown by the senior class so
operation
Everything Electrical
far this' fall. With your continued (:0
operation we are sure that we can put
For the Student
out a ‘Bigger and Better Agromeck.’
“‘If you haven’t seen anybody yet
about writing you up, do so immediately and keep after him until he gets
it in. Your write-up must be in by
Radios
November 25. If there are any changes
to be made in your senior questionnaire, please come by the ofﬁce assoon
as possible and make those changes.
Radio Supplies
All changes or additions to questionnaires and the write-ups must be in
the ofﬁce not later than November 26.
And when someone asks you to write
Flashlights
him up, don't put it off; get right to
work on it and ﬁnish it and turn it
over to him. The best plan is to have
Table Lamps
the man on the page with you to write
you up, and you write him up. Get to
Floor Lamps
work on it right now. Don’t put it
off till tomorrow. Show your class
Students’ Desk Lam
loyalty by continuing to codperate with
those who are working for you. It is
EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
just as much your annual as it is
theirs.
“In writing up your classmate, use
words that are deﬁnite, concise, and
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY
yet full of meaning, and don't use more
than 160 words. Try to inject a little
originality into what you say, and for
craps sake don't start off, "Olaf Jones
hails from the suburbs of Ahoskie and
CAROLINAx has
been with us four _ years," etc.
Work up something origInal and new.
PoWER & LIGHT COMPANY
“We will give an Agromeck free. with
name engraved in gold, for the best
LIGHT—HEAT—POWER
senior write-up submitted.
“We are expecting you to do your
. part.”

Some

call

it

mellowness . . .

Sous say that Camel is the mellowest cigarette ever made. Some that it’s mild and
smooth. It's really all good things in one,
and that is why it is supreme upon the
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel’s papa"larity today is the largest that any cigarette
ever had.
And, it costs something to make this’ltind
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

that money can buy, and a blending that
spares ‘ neither time nor expense. Each
Camel cigaretteisasfullofvalueasjthe
world of tobacco can give.
You can be sure of making pleasure,
serene andfulLiﬂthese qualitycim
Smoke. all of them you want; they sinnply
never tire the taste.
“Have. a Camel!”

3- J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO. COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM. N. c.

